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PRODUCT DATA SHEET
ISO-TOP CLEANEX

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
ISO-TOP CLEANEX has been specially developed for cleaning
the inside of PUR spray foam guns. In addition, it is also very
suitable for removing fresh, still moist, non-cured PUR soiling
from various metal, polymer and timber surfaces.
In addition, ISO-TOP CLEANEX can be used in small quantities
as an expansion accelerator for pre-compressed, impregnated
joint sealing tapes. For this purpose, the tape is sprayed with
ISO-TOP CLEANEX after installation in the joint.
ISO-TOP CLEANEX can be applied directly from the can using
the spray head attached or be screwed to the PUR spray foam
guns.

PRODUCT ADVANTAGES
· specially matched to 1-component PUR spray foam
· soiling caused by fresh PUR foam is loosened easily and
can be removed directly
· very good residue-free cleaning of foam sticking to the
inside of the gun
· straightforward handling using versatile screw flange
and / or spray head attachment
· compatible with most foam gun types
· expansion accelerator for pre-compressed,
impregnated joint sealing tapes

APPLICATION
For cleaning the inside and outside of PUR foam guns and
for removing fresh soiling caused by 1-component gun spray
foam.

PACKAGING
12 cans (of 500 ml) per box
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ISO-TOP CLEANEX
Technical data

Standard

Form

Classification
aerosol

Colour

colourless

Density g / cm3

0.79

Ignition point

235 °C

Odour

characteristic

Shelf life

max. 24 months in the original, unopened packaging

Storage temperature

+5 °C to +30 °C

PROCESSING
As PUR cleaner
After use of 1-component PUR spray foam application guns,
clean the gun of soiling inside and out by spraying it with
cleaner.
To do this, first clear the screw flange on the foam gun of fresh
foam residue by spraying it with cleaner. Then screw the cleaner
onto the gun, hold the container upwards, open the pressure
valve (dosing screw) on the gun fully and spray cleaning fluid
through it until no more foam residue comes out of it. Wait
for 1 minute, repeat the cleaning procedure, close the dosing
screw again. The foam gun can remain on the cleaner can
until it is required again.

As an expansion accelerator
At very low temperatures, small dimensions of pre-compressed,
impregnated joint sealing tapes only expand very slowly. After
fitting in the construction joint they can be sprayed directly
with a thin layer of ISO-TOP CLEANEX. This accelerates the
expansion process. Adjacent surfaces, particularly painted or
stained surfaces, must be protected.

The details and information given in this literature are based on best current knowledge. They are intended to serve as general information only and it is advised that the user conducts their
own tests for their specific set of conditions to determine the suitability of the product for its proposed use. No warranty or liability is given or implied regarding any part of these instructions
or details, or the completeness of the information. We reserve the right to modify, or change, the specifications and information without advance notification. All goods are supplied subject
to our standard conditions of sales, copies of which are available upon request.

EN-T100220

The latest version can be found on our website www.iso-chemie.com

We recommend that you wear safety goggles and gloves for
this work. Before application, check compatibility with the
surface. For further information, see the safety data sheet
which is available on request.

